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Abstract  - A general  review of carotenoid biosynthesis was presented a t  the  Boston 
Symposium in 1987. T h e  
emphasis  is placed on  those a reas  where progress  has  been  greatest, i.e. carotenogenic  
enzymes and especially molecular  genetics. Recent  work with carotenogenic  enzyme 
systems f r o m  chromoplasts  of CaDsicum annuum frui t  and daffodil (Narcissus 

seudonarcissus) flowers is summarczed. Genet ic  s tudies  on carotenoid biosynthesis 
i n d  its photoinduct ion in  Myxococcus xanthus and  on  carotenogenesis  in  Phycomyces 
blakesleeanus a r e  out l ined.  T h e  main topic  covered is the  molecular  genetics of 
carotenoid biosynthesis in  the  phototrophic  bacter ia ,  E h o d o b a c t e  r c a m u  latus  and & 
sohaeroides .  Work f r o m  several laborator ies  is reviewed, including progress on  gene 
mapping and  sequencing and deduct ions about  the  carotenogenic  enzymes and their  
regulation. Recent  developments  in  the  cloning of carotenogenic  enzymes in non-  
carotenogenic  bacter ia  a r e  a lso reported,  and  some ideas  about  the  organization of the  
enzyme systems discussed. 

This  ar t ic le  gives a repor t  on developments  since then.  

INTRODUCTION 

The Boston meet ing in 1987 provided a n  opportunity f o r  a general  review of carotenoid 
biosynthesis ( ref .  1 )  f o r  the first t ime since the Bern Symposium in 1975 (refs. 2,3). Another  
broad review of carotenoid biosynthesis would not be  a propriate  f o r  this meet ing;  the  main aim 

three years, since Boston. 

In this time, no new information has  been  published about  the  pathways and react ion mechanisms 
of carotenoid biosynthesis. T h e r e  have been  several reports  describing fur ther  examples or  
details of the  regulatory effects of light in  various organisms, e.g. Gibberel la  fuiikuroi (ref. 4), 
AsDereillus giganteus (ref. 5 )  and  Scenedesmus obliquus (ref. 6), and a genei ic  study of the  

x n h (refs.7-9) will be discussed 
rater. Many chemicals also influence carote=nths!s." Most examples studied a r e  
inhibitory and  the  effects well known. In  Ph om c 1 k 1 ' n  , several com ounds e.g. 
cin n a mic alc o h o  1, thy mo 1, d i p h e ny la  mi n e ,-b 2 'pi; t t e U  sd e sat u rase , a i  o have a 
stimulatory effect on  carotenogenesis overall,  through disruption of normal  feedback regulation 
(refs. 10, l l ) .  

This presentat ion will be  selective ra ther  than exhaustive and will concentrate  on the  two areas  
where the greatest  progress has  been  made,  i.e. the  carotenogenic  enzymes and,  especially, the 
molecular genetics of carotenoid biosynthesis. 

Other  review articles which have been  published since 1987 dea l  with carotenoid biosynthesis in  
general  (ref. 12) and  with the regulat ion of carotenoid biosynthesis (ref. 13). 

of this presentat ion is to  give a report  of progress on t R e biosynthesis of carotenoids  in the past 

hotoinduction of carotenoid biosynthesis in M x 

ENZYMES OF CAROTENOID BIOSYNTHESIS 

T h e  main s teps  of carotenoid biosynthesis a r e  outlined in  Fig. 1. Progress with the  enzymes that  
catalyse these s teps  has  come mainly f r o m  the  laborator ies  of Camara ,  Beyer and  Kleinig, and  
Sandmann.  Camara  (ref. 14)  used a n  affinity chromatofyaphy method t o  purify the  isopentenyl 
diphosphate  ( IDP)  isomerase and  geranylgeranyl diphosphate  ( G G D P )  synthase (prenyl 
t ransferase)  enzymes f rom chromoplasts  of Capsicum annuurn,  and has  now used similar affinity 
procedures  t o  purify to homo eneity phytoene synthase f r o m  t h e  same source (ref .  15). This  

two molecules of GGDP t o  yield prephytoene diphosphate  (PPDP)  and also the  sub e p e n t  
conversion of PPDP into phytoene. T h e  enzymic activity was strictly dependent  o n  Mn5 and  
inhibited by inorganic  pyrophosphate  and  by the  arginine-specific reagent  hydroxyphenylglyoxal. 
In no instance were  the  two react ions kinetically uncoupled,  i n  agreement  with the  conclusion that  
phytoene synthase is a bifunctional enzyme. 
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single monomeric  protein (47.  B k D a )  carr ied two enzyme activities, catalysing both  t h e  coupling of 
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Beyer and Kleini have studied carotenoid biosynthesis in chromoplast membrane preparations 
f rom daffodil, zarcissus seudo narcissus. The intact chromoplasts synthesize &carotene, 
together with some a-carofene, from IDP. Further work on the early enzymes in this system 
concentrated on the relationship between IDP isomerase and the phytoene synthase complex (ref. 
16). An extensive paper describes detailed studies on the desaturase and cyclase enzyme 
activities in these chromoplasts (ref. 17). Homogenization of the chromoplasts gave a membrane- 
bound enzyme preparation in which three distinct segments or phases of the biosynthetic 
sequence could be identified, though the different enz me activities have not been isolated. In the 
first phase, desaturation of (15Z)-phytoene to (15Z)-&carotene occurred in the dark, with 0 2  as 
an essential cofactor. The second phase of the sequence required light to bring about the 
photoisomerization of the (15Z)-~-caro tene  to (all-E)-(-carotene and the desaturation of this to 
(7Z,9Z,7’Z,9’Z)-lycopene (prolycopene) in preference to the (all-E)-isomer. The involvement of 
an associated redox system (cytochrome, ferredoxin or similar) as suggested some years ago (ref. 
18), was confirmed. The description of the desaturations in these two phases as LEUS and riS 
hydrogen elimination, respectively, is misleading; there is no evidence of the stereochemistry of 
the actual hydrogen loss. The third segment, cyclization, occurred only under strictly anaerobic 
conditions. The cyclization proceeded efficiently only with prolycopene or (7Z,7’Z)-lycopene as 
substrates; (all-E)-lycopene was not a substrate, yet the roducts of cyclization, &carotene and 
some a-carotene, were exclusively in the ( a l l z )  form. Tge absolute requirement for 0 for the 
desaturation phases and for strictly anaerobic conditions for cyclization means h a t  the 
microenvironment of the successive enzymes must be strictly controlled. 

A compound with the properties of prolycopene is found in the mutant strain C-6D of the green 
alga Scenedesmu Dbliquus. From the tentative identification of the isomers of the biosynthetic 
intermediates present, a pathway for the biosynthesis of prolycopene has been proposed (ref. 19), 
somewhat similar to that previously su gested from studies with the tangerine mutant of tomato 
(ref. 20). Another green alga, Dunalieflabardawil, can accumulate large amounts of a mixture of 
(all-E)-and (9Z)-a-carotene. It has been suggested that the two isomers are biosynthesized 
independently, via all-E and 9 Z  intermediates, respectively (ref. 21). 

Sandmann and coworkers have reported studies of carotenoid biosynthesis ir? in 
pre arations of the cyanobacterium A n a c y h ,  concentrating on the phytoene desaturase reaction 
(re[ 22) ,  and have also described investigations of the kinetics of interactions of the well-known 
desaturation inhibitor norflurazon with phytoene desaturase (ref. 23). 

GENETICS OF CAROTENOID BIOSYNTHESIS 

Some aspects of the genetics of carotenoid biosynthesis have been covered in lectures at two 
previous meetin s. At Madison, in 1978, Cerda-Olmedo and Torres-Martinez (ref. 24)  discussed 
the genetics an% regulation of carotene biosynthesis in Phycomvces and, at Liverpool in  1981, 
Marrs (ref. 25) introduced the exciting potential of genetic work with phototrophic bacteria, in 
particular Rhodopseudo m o n a  1 , now renamed Rhodobacte r camu latus. Since Boston, 
work on the genetics of carotenoid biosynthesis in several organisms ha; been published. Thus 
Nelson 13 a!. (ref. 26) reported the cloning of the id-3 gene (for geranylgeranyl diphosphate 
synthase) of Neuro r crassa. Murillo and colleagues (refs. 7-9) have described work on 
transposon m u t a g e n F o f  ~ y x o c o c c u s  xanthus. Carotenoid biosynthesis is photoinduced in the 
wild type, but six mutants were obtained which did not require light for carotenoid production. 
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These mutants showed red phenotypes, in contrast to the yellow wild-type. Four genes were 
identified, designated a , B , C  and E. Mutation in sad3 or GL& blocked carotenogenesis, 
whereas mutations in a or & removed the requirement for light. was 
identified as a &-acting element for the control of cad$. The carotenoid analyses that are 
necessary to complement the genetic work and allow detailed study of the biosynthetic pathway 
have not yet been done. Another important development is the expression of the carotenoid 
biosynthesis genes from Envinia species in the normally non-carotenogenic E.. Work with 
this system, including results reported in Kyoto, will be  commented upon later. 

Further work has been published on the biosynthesis of &carotene in Phvcomvces blakesleeanus, 
mainly from the laboratory of Cerda-Olmedo (refs. lO,ll, 27). The production of D-carotene is 
greatly increased by exposure of the mycelia to blue light or to chemicals such as retinol or 
dimethyl phthalate and by interactions between mycelia of opposite sex. These four agents all 
cause increased gene expression but  appear to have different modes of action. Several structural 
genes for carotenoid biosynthesis have been recognised. In addition to the well-known genes 
& and &, mutants in which accumulate phytoene and lycopene, respectively, mutation in 
& removes the normal feedback inhibition so that D-carotene accumulation is increased 100- 
fold. The c& function is influenced by two antagonistic genes, & and &, whereas carA is 
essential for the expression of the entire pathway. Mutants in & are much less sensitive to 
chemicals that enhance carotene biosynthesis in the wild-type. 

It has been roposed that expression of the carotenoid biosynthesis genes requires a roduct, PA, 
of carRA. %he product pS of gene & binds and inactivates pA and the normal en8-product, 8- 
carotene, enhances the inactivation by forming a pS:D-carotene:pA complex. Retinol, by 
competition with D-carotene prevents the formation of the complex, as does absence of the pS 
function (c.& or & mutants) and interruption of the pathway so that A-carotene is not 
produced. 

The major advances over the past three ears have been made with the phototrophic bacteria, 
following on from the work of Marrs (ref. 15). 

Molecular genetics of carotenoid biosynthesis in phototrophic bacteria 

The phototrophic bacteria, es ecially the purple, non-sulphur bacteria of the Rhodospirillaceae, 

which usually have a long chromophore and have tertiary hydroxy- and methoxy-groups at C-1 and 
C-l ' ,  e.g. hydroxyspheroidene. Mainly as a result of kinetic studies of the transformations that 
occur on removal of inhibitors such as diphenylamine or nicotine, pathways have been proposed 
for the biosynthesis of spirilloxanthin either from lycopene, or from neurosporene via 
spheroidene and hydroxyspheroidene (Fig. 2 ) .  Although these are frequently referred to as 
'alternative pathways', they use the same reactions, but a t  different relative rates in the two halves 

The gene 

have been studied extensively ! or many years. Their carotenoids are almost all acyclic compounds 
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Fig. 2 Pathways for the biosynthesis of spirilloxanthin 
A. From neurosporene, via spheroidene; B. From lycopene 
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crt A 

of the carotenoid molecule. The carotenoids accumulate in the cells under anaerobic conditions. 
With several species, exposure to ox gen leads to the rapid formation of the corresponding 2-0x0- 
derivatives, e.g. spheroidene is r apd ly  converted into spheroidenone in B o d o b a c t e  r sDhae roides 
and P b .  camu latus. Details of the localization and functioning of carotenoids in the bacteria are 
discussed in another article in this volume (ref. The bacteria contain photosynthetic 
membranes in which there is one photosystem consisting of a reaction centre and one or two 
associated light-harvesting antennae. These pigment-protein complexes contain peptides, 
bacteriochlorophylls (and bacteriophaeophytin) and the carotenoids. In the Rhodobacte r 
species, the biosynthesis of all these components is encoded on a tight gene cluster (46 kilobase in 
Rb. camulatus, 45 kilobase in Rb. suhaeroides). Marrs (ref. 29) discovered that this ene cluster 

as transposon or interposon mutagenesis. In  the past 2-3 years, a great deal of exciting progress 
has been made in the laboratories of Marrs, Scolnik, Giuliano and Hearst with Rb. capsu latus and 
of Harding and Pemberton, and Hunter with Rb.  sp haeroides. 

28). 

can b e h s e r t e d  into a plasmid and i s  therefore amenable to  molecular genetic manipu K ations such 

Geranylgeranyl diphosphale 
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Fig.3 Sequence of reactions in the biosynthesis of carotenoids in 
Rhodoba cter species. The reactions catalysed by the known gene 
products are shown, and the colour phenotypes given by mutations in  
the various genes are indicated. 
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Rhodobacte r catxu latus. In the case of Rb. camu latus, all the known carotenoid genes lie within 
the 46kb photosynthetic gene cluster which is derived from the bacterial chromosome and which 
includes at least 9 carotenoid (m) and 11 bacteriochlorophyll (m) genes. A variety of 
transposon, interposon and point mutants are available which are easily identified by their altered 
pigmentation. Phenotype selection has sometimes been made simply on the basis of the colour of 
the colonies, but it is essential that the characterization should be supported by rigorous 
identification of the carotenoids present, by HPLC, UV-visible and mass specta. By the use of 
such mutants, the genes, introduced into plasmid pRPS404, have been mapped by genetic and 
physical techniques (refs. 30,31) and biochemical functions have been assigned to the gene 
products by identification of the intermediates that accumulate in the mutants. The sequence of 
reactions in the biosynthesis of the carotenoids in Rb. camu latus is illustrated in Fig. 3; also 
indicated are the sites at which the various gene products aci, and the colour phenotype given by a 
mutation in each m gene. 

R B .  CAPSULATUS 

PUh bch crt bch bch puf 
n ---- 
A L H K F J E J G D I A  I B K C D E F C  A QMLM 

RB. SPHAEROIDES 
PUh bch cr t bch PU f 
n I- n n 
A L H  K B  E G  0 A 1 6  C D E  C A  GMLM 

Fig. 4 Maps of the photosynthetic gene clusters of (a )  Rb. capsu l a m ,  (b)  
Rb. sphaeroides. [Data from refs. 33,361 

A segment of contiguous DNA from the photosynthetic gene cluster has now been cloned and 
sequenced. This segment, consisting of 11039 base airs, contains eight of the nine crt genes that 
have been recognized, namely a, B, &, B, E, p, 1 and a newly detected gene, a. The 
sequence of 11039bp has been published (ref. 30) and the sequence of each gene deduced. The 
locations of the genes in the photosynthetic cluster are illustrated in Fig. 4. The re ion 
between and & is considered to be a previously undetected ene, designated a&. %he 

CrtC, with the C-1,2-hydration reaction. The m genes are not all transcribed in the same 
direction (Fig. 5).  This work reverses the direction of transcription of & from that proposed 
earlier (ref. 31). 

function of this gene is not known but its product, CrtK, appears to !? e associated, together with 

a. . 
rI -0 

2 2  zi 8 w a 3 E 4  I H  11 t f  2 8  
F J I  2; 

ORF H CnA C l i l  ma C I ~ K  cnc cnD crlE cnF ORFJ 

Fig. 5 Direction of transcription of the rr_t genes in Rb. capsulatus [Data from ref. 331 

Some promoter sequences similar to E. coli a70 and some highly conserved palindromic motifs 
that are homolo ous to a recognition site for DNA-binding re  ulatory roteins have been located 
and their possibfe involvement in the regulation of caro tenoi j  biosyntIesis in Rb. capsu latus has 
been suggested. 

From the base sequence, and from a consideration of codon usage in Rb. camu latus, which shows 
a strong bias against codons having A or T in the third position, sites of translational starts have 
been proposed for the genes, some possible ribosome-binding sites identified and possible 
transcription termination signals detected for CrtI, B, &, E and K. 

From the base sequences the amino acid sequences, molecular masses and mean hydropathy 
values have been deduced for the gene products, the biosynthetic enzymes (Table 1). 
Confirmation of the sequences and properties awaits the isolation of the proteins themselves. 
Except for CrtK, the proteins are not particularly hydrophobic. The enzymes CrtI and CrtD which 
catalyse rather similar reactions, namely 7,8- and 11,12-desaturation (CrtI)  and 3,4-desaturation 
(CrtD), show a remarkably high degree of amino acid homology. 

The conclusions of Armstrong a A. (ref. 30) do not agree fully with those of Bartley and Scolnik 
(ref. 32) who concentrated on the gene, for which they identified an earlier initiation signal, 
and assigned a 1658bp sequence against the 1473b of Armstrong a a!. (ref. 30). According to  

contains 524 amino acids. 
Bartley and Scolnik, the desaturase enzyme CrtI rl as molecular mass approximately 60000 and 
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TABLE 1. Deductions about the carotenoid biosynthesis enzymes of 
Rhodobacter c apsulatus. (Data from ref. 33). Crt A-K are the 
protein products of genes ~ r t  A-K, respectively. 

Protein Size (kDa) Amino acids Calculated mean 
hvd r ov a t hv 

Crt A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
I 
K 

66 
38 
31 
55 
32 
44 
55 
18 

591 
34 1 
28 1 
494 
289 
393 
49 1 
160 

+0.01 
-0.015 
-0.04 
+0.112 
+0.151 
+0.077 
+0.009 
+0.482 

These results are in broad agreement with those of Giuliano a a! (ref. 31) who used interposon 
mutagenesis to map the m gene cluster of Rb. camulatus . These workers concluded that, with 
the possible exception of d and u, all the m - g e n e s  are organized as single transcriptional 
units. By studying additional transposon Tn5.7 mutants, Armstrong (ref. 33) has now concluded 
that & and 
- E and 1; CrtB and CrtJ are proposed to be components of the prephytoene diphosphate synthase, 
and CrtE phytoene synthase. 

Young a A. (ref. 34) have provided genetic evidence for superoperonal organization of the 
photosynthesis genes of Rb. camu latus. The carotenoid genes and &, together with the 
bacteriochlorophyll operon-and the poly eptide genes, are co-transcribable. The significance 
of the regulatory interactions between the ac$acent genes is not yet understood. 

When Rb. c a o s u l a u  and other u. species are transferred from aerobic to anaerobic, 
photosynthetic rowth conditions, a considerable increase in carotenoid content is seen; oxygen is 

genes, a, C and E, increase substantially following the transfer and that, with gene c&, a 
transcript appears that is almost undetectable under aerobic conditions. 

Rh A cluster of six carotenoid biosynthesis genes (crtA. B, C, D, E, E) 
in fl"b"","p'hH"er"d"ld~~r~~e~escribed in 1986 by Pemberton and Harding (ref. 35), but no detailed 
physical mapping nor  rigorous characterization of the pigments and identification of the mutants 
was presented. We have collaborated with Dr C.N. Hunter (University of Sheffield) in a 
programme that used transposon mutagenesis to characterize the 45kb photosynthetic gene 
cluster of Rb. sDhaero ides (ref. 36). This cluster is similar in size and composition to  that in & 
capsulatus (Fig: 4). Stable mutants showing crtF phenotype have not yet been identified, and no 
evidence has been obtained for genes equivalent to and a of Rb. camu latus. Six genes 
were identified (a, 1, B, C, D, E) and analysis by HPLC was used to prove ihe identification of 
the carotenoids that accumulated in the various mutants. Although most of these genes ap ear to 
be transcribed independently, the possibility of an operon transcribed in the order & was 
indicated. Detailed work is in hand to extend these preliminary studies. 

Deductions about the carotenogenic enzymes of Rhodobacter 

From the number of genes that have been identified, it is clear that there is simply one enzyme for 
each reaction. For example there is only one gene, d, for the C-7,8, C-11,12 and C-11',12' 
desaturations, not different genes coding for the desaturation of phytoene, phytofluene and - 
carotene (or 7,8,11,12-tetrahydrolycopene). The enzyme molecules and their reaction 
mechanisms must, therefore, be the same, Similarly, there is only one gene, c.&, for C-1,2- 
hydration, and hence on1 one hydration enzyme, not one for each possible substrate, or different 

carotenoid biosynthesis recognise a particular end-group or specific structural feature. The 
nature of the rest of the molecule is not important. Thus the enzyme that normally adds water 
across the C-1,2 double bond of neurosporene will also hydrate phytoene if this is present in place 
of neurosporene. The fact that l-hydroxy-1,2-dihydrophytoene is present alon with phytoene in 
desaturation (d) mutants confirms this, and shows that the genes for hyfration (&) and 
desaturation (d) are transcribed independently. Although the earlier biosynthetic step, 
desaturation, is blocked by the mutation in d, the enzyme for the later reaction is present. 

Further developments: extension to other organisms 

The results obtained to date are exciting, but much more can be expected in the near future, e.g. 
the raising of specific antibodies to permit the localization and isolation of the individual 
enzymes, cloning of the enzymes, constructing enzyme systems for studies of organization and 
mechanism, detailed studies of the regulation of carotenoid biosynthesis, and modification of 
carotenogenic ability and versatility for the biotechnological production of carotenoids. 

also form separate operons, and has ascribed functions to the products of 

the major regu k atory factor. Giuliano a 4. (ref. 31) have shown that mRNA levels for three 

r h  ' 

enzymes for the two en B s of the molecule. This confirms the view (ref. 3) that the enzymes of 
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Antibodies. Some work in these directions is beginning to be reported. Antibodies have been 
raised against CrtI, hytoene desaturase from 1 (ref. 37). These were used for the 
immunodetection oPphytoene desaturase in t ! ~ * $ ~ ~ % ~ r i u m  hanoc and also cross- 
reacted with phytoene desaturase from the alga Bumilleriopsis and%om h i g z p l a n t s  (rape and 
spinach). The apparent molecular masses of the immunoreactive phytoene desaturase proteins 
from all these sources were similar (55-64kDa). 

Several attempts to  ex ress the carotenoid biosynthesis genes 
of u. capsulatus Of c a r o t e n o ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ a e ~  in have been unsuccessPu1. Pemberton and Harding, however 
(ref. 38) have succeFded in obtaining carotenoid production by transferring a piece of DNA 
containing all the known &. SDhaeroides carotenoid biosynthesis genes into several closely 
related species of non-photbtrophic and normally non-caroteno enic bacteria, e.g. 
Aorobacterium tu mifaciens and Pa racoccu  den itrificans. No detailed cfaracterization of the 
cgrotenoids produced was reported. 

The carotenoid gene cluster from the yellow non-phototrophic bacterium Erwinia herbicola has 
been expressed in E. coli (ref. 39). A closely similar system has now been explored in more detail. 
Misawa a A. (ref. 40) cloned the carotenoid biosynthesis genes from Envinia uredovora as a 6913 
base pair fragment in E. coli. The main carotenoid produced was zeaxanthin di-B-glucoside, and 
six inde endently transcribed genes, designated d - 1 ,  were identified (Fig. 6). E. d carrying 
zexE.A.b and C roduced B-carotene at 2mg/g dry weight. Similar work is reported at this 
meeting by A u s i c f a  d. (ref. 41) who have expressed the genes for GGDP synthase, phytoene 
synthase and phytoene desaturase from Erwinia herbicola in E. 4. The introduction of only 
these three genes was sufficient for lycopene to be produced smoothly and in good yield. 

G G D P  -PPDP ____* phytoene -blycopene 
ZexE ZexA ZexD 

ZexC 

ZexB ZexF 4 zeaxanthin diglycoside 4-. zeaxanthin 4 %carotene 

Fig. 6 The pathway for the biosynthesis of carotenoids in Erwinia uredovo ra 
and identification of the products (Zex A-F) of the carotenoid 
biosynthesis genes in a 6913 base pair gene fragment. The genes are 
designated zexA-F, from left to right along the cluster, with zexF 
being read in the opposite direction to all the others. [Data from ref. 
401. 

This reveals a number of points about the organization of the carotenogenic enzymes. These 
enzymes are generally believed to  be located, as an organized multi-enzyme complex, in or bound 
to membranes, in carotenogenic organisms, yet this work has shown that these enzymes can be 
expressed and correct1 organized in E li, an or anism that is normally incapable of carotenoid 
biosynthesis. A moderis therefore indi:ited in wfich phytoene synthase is able to recognize and 
attach to a protein-binding site on the E .  coli membrane. The required four molecules of the 
desaturase enzyme must be able to associate with the membrane-bound synthase, in the correct 
orientation. It seems likely that there are binding sites on the synthase that are recognized. This 
suggests, therefore, that the bacterial carotenogenic enzyme system is self-assembling, needs no 
additional binding or regulatory proteins, and involves no separate isomerase enzymes. The 
implications of this work for further investigations of carotenoid biosynthesis may be far-  
reaching. 

Although such a simple model may be applicable to  the bacteria, it is likely that, in higher 
organisms, the arrangement and organization of the carotenogenic enzymes may be much more 
complicated. This would obviously be the case with the daffodil chromoplast system discussed 
earlier. A comparative study of the enzymes and their organization in systems of increasing 
complexity should prove fascinating. 
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